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AN A N S W E R

то

Mr. ROWLAND HILL's Tract, &c.

IN

ner .

N the traot juſt publiſhed by Mr. Rowland Hill,

there are ſeveral aſſertions which are not true .

And the whole pamphlet is wrote in an unchriſtian

and ungentlemanlike manner.
I ſhall firſt fet down

the aſſertions in order, and then proceed to the man

I. 1. " Throughout the whole of Paul's epiſtles,

he can ſcarcely write a ſingle line without mention :

ing Chriſt.” page 3. I juſt opened on the 15th

chapter of the firſt epiftle to the Corinthians. In

thelaſt thirty verſes ofthis chapter, how often does

he mention Chriſt ? In every fingle line.

2. “ In that wretched barangue, which he calls

a Sermon, he makes himſelf the only ſubject of his

own panegyrics." p . 4 .

Being aware of this charge, I have ſaid , " I am

in one reſpect, an improper perſon to give this in

formation ; as it will oblige me frequently to ſpeak

of myſelf, which may have the appearance of oſ.

tentation . But with regard to this, I can only caſt

myſelf upon the candour of my hearers, being per

ſuaded they will put the moſt favourable conſtruc

tion , upon what is not a matter of choice ; butof

neceſſity. For there is no other perſon , if I decline

the talk , who can ſupply my place, who has a per
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feet knowledge of the work in queſtion, from the

beginning of it to this day .”. Sermon , page 9 .

I give an account of the riſe of this work at Oxford,

from1725 to 1735 , p. 10-14. At London and

elſewhere, p. 16-19 . In all this there is not a

line of panegyric upon myſelf, but a naked recital of

facts. Nor is there any panegyric on any one in

the following pages, but a plain account of the

Methodiſt Doctrines.

It may be obſerved, ( if it is worth obſerving )

That I prenched in the open air, in October, 1735 .

Mr. It'bitefic:d was not then ordained.

3 . “ Not a fingle line tending to vindicate, or

illustrate any one fundamental doctrine of the gor

pel appears throughout the whole.” p. 4. Yes ;

Thou ſhalt love the Lord thy God, is one fundamen

tal doétrine of the goſpel; Thou ſhalt love thy neigh

bour as hy/clf is another. And both theſe are vin

dicated and illuſtrated for ſeveral pages together.

4 . “ His facrilegious hand violates the aſhes of

the dead , traduces the character of Mr. Whitefield ,

infinuates, that he was the firſt who preached in

the open air ; with the greateſt bitterneſs of speecb,

traduces the dead, as a diſſenter from the Church."

p. 16.

My words are (Sermon p. 42. ) “ A good man,

who met with us at Oxford, while he was abſent

from us , converſed much with diffenters, and cons

tracted a ſtrong prejudice againſt the church . And

not long after he totally ſeparated from us ;

from mybrother and me. This is every word I ſay

about Mr. Whitefield. And is this “ violating the

aſhes of the dead ? ” Is this « traducing his charac

ter ?” Certainly not traducing him as a diffenter

from the Church, Much leſs as with the greateſt bite

terneſs of speech.” Where is the bitterneſs ? And this

is the whole ground for pouring out ſuch a flood of

abuſe, obloquy, and calumny! But Mr. Hill goes on ,

“ With ungodly craft he claws up the aſhes of the

dead . He ſays, Mr. Whitfield by converſing with

the diffenters " (I mean chiefly the Preſbyterians

in
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in New England) " contracted a ſtrong prejudice

against the Church "; page 18. I ſay fo ftiil. . And

how will Mr. Hill diíprove it ? Why; " he mani

fefted his ſtrong attachment to the Church, by erect:

ing Tottenham -Court Chapel for the celebration of

the Church ſervice : yea, and reading the liturgy

himſelf.” Nay, if this prored his ſtrong attach

ment to the Church , it will equally prove mine.

For I have read the liturgy as often as he . AndI

am now erecting a Chapel (Hinc ille lachrymæ ! )

for the celebration of the Church ferrice.

5. “ He caſt lots for his creed." p . 8 . Never

in my life. " That paltry story is untrue.” They

who tell it, caſt no honour upon him , who publiſh

ed a private letter , wrote in confidence of friendſhip .

6. " Hegives up the righteouſneſs of Chrif ." p . 9.

No more than I give up his Godhead . But I re

nounce both the phraſe and thing, as it is explained

by Antinomian writers,

7. " He gives up the Atonem nt of Christ . The

atonement, and the righteouſneſs of Chriil, he corr

liders as mere words," p. 10. Nothing can be more

falſe . It is not concerning theſe I adviſe

Projicere ampullas, & feſquipedlalia verbiz.

66 But a man cannot fear God, and qvork righteoul

neſs evangelically without living faith .” Moit cern

tainly. And who denies this? I have proved it

an hundred times.

8. “ He RENOUNCED the grand proteAant doc

trine of Juſtification by faith alone, in thoſe borrid

minutes. I never renounced it yet , and I truſt, ne

ver ſhall. The horrid Minutes Mr. Fletcher has fo ef

fectually vindicated , that I wonder Mr. Hill ſhould

mention them any more.

9. “ After all poffible candor and for bearance had

been ſhewn to himn .” (By whom ? By Mr. Toplam

dy ? Mr. Richard Hill? or Mr. Rowland, who has

excelled them all ? ) " This interloper! ( a pretty

word , but what does it mean ?) oc ' has totally red

nounced the goſpel of Chrifl." p . 11. Totally falle :

A 3
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II .

unleſs by the goſpel be meant Antinomian Calvi

niſm .

10. In his laſt year's minutes, he ſpeaks of the

doétrines of Grace” (Calviniſm ) “ with asmuch ve

nom as ever.” Juſt as much . Let the readerjudge,

The words occur, page 1 !.

Q. 26. Calviniſm has been the greateſt hin

drance of the work of God. What makes men

fwallow it ſo greedily ?

A. Becauſeit is ſo pleaſing to fleth and blood, the

doctrine of Final Perſeverance in particular.

Q. 27. What can be done to ſtop its progreſs ?

A. 1. Let all our preachers carefully read our

Tracts, and Mr. Fletcher's and Sellon's :

2. Let them preach Univerſal Redemption fre

quently and explicitly ; but in love and gentleneſs :

taking care never to return railing for railing. Let

the Calviniſts have all this on their fide."

Ecce fignum !

“ He is moſt marvellouſly curious in forbid

his preachers to ſay, My Lady."

Were ever words ſo diſtorted and miſrepreſented !

The words in the minutes are page 12 .

" Do not imitate them (the Calviniſts of Tre

vecka in particular) “ in fereaming, allegorizing ,

calling themſelves ordained , boaſting themſelves of

their learning, the college, or my lady.

Is this " forbidding them to ſay, my lady ? " No

more than forbidding them to make a bow.

“ A vaſt number of Sluts had taken poffeffion

of the preaching-houſes" - (No : the preaching

houſes were not in queſtion :) " and female ſervants,

by courteſy called maids ," ( civil and kind ! But

neither were ſervants in queſtion :) “ are filthy flo

vens in their perſons, dreſs, and manceuvres.” (See,

Mr. Hill underſtands French !) “ So Mr. John gives

the public to underſtand.” No not Mr. John , but

Mr. Hill. He goes on . 66 And how is this mighty

grievance to be redreſſed ? " Why, " ſays this son

lomon in a caffock ,” ( Is not that witty ? )

are to be kept out, by not letting them in ," p. 12

And

dingin

I 2 .

t6 Sluts
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And is all this wit beſtowed upon three poor lines :

The words are juſt theſe :

66 Complaint is inade that Sluts ſpoil our houſes.

" How then can we prevent this ? ”

66 Let no known Slut live in any
of them . "

What a colour does Mr. Hill put upon this ? But

ineatr timewhere is Conſcience ? Where is Honour ?

13 . 66 He denies the doctrines of the Church of

England." p . 13. That is, abfolute predeſtination .

Mr. Sellon has abundantly proved , that this is no

doctrine of the Church of England. When Mr.

Hill has anſwered his arguments, I will give him .

ſome more. The objections againſt lay -preachers

(which come ill from Mr. Hill) I have largely an

fwered in the Third Appeal to Men of Reaſon and Re

ligion . But I know not that any lay -preachers in

connexion with me, either baptize children , or ad

miniſter the Lord's Supper. I never intreated any

thing of Biſhop Eraſmus (who had abundant unex

ceptionable credentials, as to his epiſcopal character)

Nor did he
ever reject any overture” made by

me, p. 14. Herein Mr. Hill has been miſinformed .

I deny the fact; let him produce his evidence. The

perfection I hold is ſo far from being contrary to the

doctrine of our Church, that it is exactly the ſame

which every Clergyman prays for every Sunday,

• Cleanſe the thoughts of our hearts by the inſpi

ration of thy Holy Spirit , that wemay perfeélly love

thee, and worthily magnify thy Holy Naine."
I mean

neither more nor leſs than this. In doctrine there .

fore I do not difſent from the Church of England .

14. However , " he renounces the diſcipline of the

church .” page 15. This objection too I have ap

ſwered at large, in my letters to Dr. Church ; ano

ther kind of opponent than Mr. Rowland Hill.

A gentleman, aſcholar and a chriftian ; and as ſuch

he both ſpoke and wrote.

15. “ He falſely ſays, Almoſt all who were edu

cated at Trevecka, exceptthoſe that were ordained ,

and ſome of them too, diſclaimed the Church , ray ,

and ſpoke of it upon all occaſions with exquiſite bit

terneſs
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ferners and contempt." This is a terrible truth . If

Lady Huntingdon requires it, I can procure ainda

vits, both concerning the time and place.

16. “ He profefies, he ſtands in noneed of Chriſt's

righteouſnels.” page 23. I never profeiled any ſuch

thing. The very fermon referred to , the fifth in

the firſt volume, proves the contrary . But I flatly

deny that ſenſe of imputed righteouſneſs, which Mr.

Hiil contends for.

17. “ He expreſiy maintains the merit of good

works, in order to juſtification .” page 24. Neither

exprehly, nor iinplicitly . I bope Mr. Hill has not

read Mr. Fletcher's Checks , nor my fermons on the

Subject. If he has not , he has a poor excuſe for this

ailertion : If he has, he can have no excuſe at all .

18. “ He contradicts himſelf concerning Enoch

and Elijah . Sce his notes the former edition ."

p . 28. Wiſely directed ! For Mr. Hill knew the

mistake was corrected in the next edition .

19 . “ He is ever raiſing malicious accuſations

againſt the lives and doctrines of all Calviniſts , whe

ther Churchien or Diffenters, throughout all the

kingdom .” p..29 .

Thouſands of Calviniſts know the contrary , both

Churchinen and Diſſenters..

20. “ He exerts all his art, to irritate the civil

powers againſt all the people ofGod." p . 30 .

ſays , The Diflenters revile and lightly eficem . the fa

cred perſon of the king.” I anſwer 1. Are the

Diflenters, are the Calviniſts, all the people ofGoc??

2. If you think they are, do all theſe defend the

American rebels ? Who affirms it ? I hope, not a

quarter , not a tenth part of them . 3. Do I ſay,

All the Diflenters revile the king ? I neither ſay ſo ,

por think ſo. Thoſe that do, are guilty ofwhat

you impute to me. They “ irritate the Civil Pow

ers " againſt themſelves .

" He ſays he will no more continue in fellow .

ſhip with Calvinifts than with thieves, drunkards, or

common ſwearers. "
No : I ſay I will have no fel.

lowſhip with thoſe who rail at their governorss (be

they

4. Не

21 .
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they Calviniſts or Arminians) who ſpeak all manner

of evil of them in private, if not in public too.

* Such is the character he gives of the Calviniſtic

Methodiſts." p . 31. I do not; no more than of the

Arminians . But I know there have been ſuch a.

mong them : if they are wiſer now, I am glad. In

the mean time let him wear the cap whom it fits ,

be it Mr. Wilkes or Mr. Hill himſelf,

22. “ This apoftate miſcreant" ( civil !) * invites

the king and his miniſters, to fall upon , " whom ?

Thoſe who " rail at their governors, who speak all

manner ofevil of them , in private, if not in public

I am glad they cry out , though before they

are hurt, and I hope they will ceaſe to ſpeak evil of

dignities, before thoſe who bear not the ſword in vain

fall upon them, not for their opinion , but their evil

practices.

23 " He ſays, Calviniſts and allDiffenters are

rebels,” p. 32. I never faid or thought to . “ But

a few years ago, he himſelfthought the Americans

were in the right." I did ; for then I thought that

they fought nothing but legal Liberty : but as ſoon

as I was convinced they fought Independency, I

knew they were in the wrong . Mr. Evans's low

and ſcurrilous tracts have been confuted over and

too.

over .

te

??

24. " He trumpets himſelf forth as the greateſt

man that has ever lived ſince Conftantine the Great, " p.

37 . This too is in Italics ; it might have been in

Capitals ; butit is an utter falſhood . Mr. Hill might

as well have faid , “ He trumpets himſelf forth as

the King of Great Britain . " The paffage to which

I ſuppoſe he alludes, and the only one he can al

lude to , is this , " When has true religion , ſince

the time of Conſtantine the Great, made ſo large a

progreſs within fo ſmall a ſpace." Serm . p . 28. Is

this “ trumpeting myſelf forth as the greateſt man that

has ever lived tince then ?

25. “ All his diſciples are commanded, not to read,

what is wrote againſt him ," p . 38. No: it is the

Tabernacle.

2

's

11
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Tabernacle -diſciples are commanded Not to read

Mr. Fletcher. And reaſon good ; for there is no re

fitting the force of his argırinents. Thouſands, if

they read them with anycandor, would fee, That

GOD av : lieth all men to be ſaved.

26. Mr. Hill concludes , “ I ſhould have been

glad to have addrefied him in the ſofteſt and moſt

tender ſtile . But thoſe are weapons he turns to ri

dicule." p. 39. When ? Shew mea ſingle inſtance.

Indeed , I never was tried. What Calviniſt ever

addreſſed me in a ſoft and tender ſtyle ? And which

of them did I turn to ridicule ? I am utterly guiltleſs.

in this matter.

2 .

II . 1. I have now done with the merits of the

cauſe , having refuted the charge in every article.

And as to the manner , let any man of candor judge ,

whether I have not ſpoken the truth in love. I pro

ceed now to take ſome notice of the manner wherein

Mr. Hill ſpeaks: to illuſtrate which, I need only

preſent a few of his flowers to the impartial reader.

“ All the divinity we find in this wretched ha

rangue which he calls a ſermon, are a few bungling ſcraps

of the religion of nature , namely, Love to God ,

and Love to Man , which an heathen might have

preached as well as Mr. Johr" ( Polite !) “ and

probably in a much better manner. Erafe half a

dozen lines, and I defy any one to diſcover, whe

ther the lying apofile of the Foundery be a Jew, a Pa.

piſt, a Pagan, or a Turk . " p. 4.

“ Elſe I ſhould have treated bis trumpery with the

filence and contempt it deſerves. But to ſee Mr.

Whitefield ſcratched out of his grave , by the clawsof

this “ deſigning wolf ” ( There is a metaphor for

you ! ) 6 is enough to make the very ſtones cry

out, or (which would be a greater miracle, ſtill)

redden even a Weſey's forehead with a bluſh." p. 5.

I think it would be a greater miracle ſtill, to make

* wolfbluſh .

66 The
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* The dictatorial Mr. John lyingly maintains

argument enough for the gaping dupes whom he

leads by the noſe. ” p . 6 .

“ He andhis lay -lubbers go forth to poiſon the

minds of men .' Are not then the lay-lub

bers and the gaping dupes juſt fit for each other ?

Butwho are theſe lay-lubbers ? They are “ Wef

ley's ragged legion ofpreaching tinkers, ſcavengers,

draymen, and chimney -ſweepers."

3 . 66 No man would do this , unleſs he were as

unprincipled as a ROOK , and as ſilly as a JACKDAW .”

“ His own people ſay, He is a very poor preacher ,

and that moſt of his laymen, raw and ignorant as

they are , preach much more to the purpoſe. Indeed

the old gentleman has loſt his tecth . But ſhould he

not then ceaſe mumbling with his gums? ”, p. 25.

“ Why do they not keep the ſhatter-brained old

gentleman locked upin a garret ?" p . 36.

4. “ I doubt not but for profit- ſake he would pro

feſs himſelf a ſtaunch Calviniſt.” p . 16 .

“ The Rev. Mr. John, Mr. Whitefield's quondam

underfirapper," ib. How fadly then did he miſtake,

when he ſo often ſubſcribed himſelf, “ Your duti

ful, your obliged and affectionate Son !”

CS Mark the venom that now diftills from his

graceleſs pen .” p. 17 . 66 The venomous quill of

this grey-headed enemy to all righteoufneſs.” p. 19.

5 , " . The wretch thought himſelf fafe , but the

crafty Nanderer is taken in his own net." p. 20 .

66 This trulySocinian, truly heathen, truly in

fernal paffage is found in that beretic's fermon .”

p. 23.

" The moft rancorous pretences that ever actu

ated the proſtituted pen of a venal profligate." P : 30 .

" With him Devils and Diſſenters are termsfyno

nimous. If ſo , what a Devilmuſt he be !" ib.

66 The fole merit of the diſappointed Orlando

Furiofo ” ( how pretty and quaint that is !) “ is

ſeeking to inkindle afame of Ècclefiaftical and Civil

Diſcord ;" No ; to put it out ; which I bleſs

God
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God is done already, to a great degree , ' Andhis

ſole perfection conſiſts in perfect hatred of all good

neſs and all good men . p . 31.

6. Now let all the world judge between Mr.

Hill and me. I do not ſay, all the religious world a

but all that have the ſmalleſt portion of common

fenfe and common humanity. Setting every thing

elſe afide, ſuppoſe him to be my fuperior in rank ,

fortune, learning, and underſtanding : is this treats

ivent for ayoung man to give toanoldone, who at

leatt is no fool, and who, before Mr.Hill was born ,

was in a more honourable.employ than he is : erer

likely to be ? What can inſpirethis youngherowith

ſuch a ſpirit, and fill his mouth with fuch: lan

guage? Is it any credit to his perſon , or to his

caufc ? What can men think either of oneor the

Other ! If he does not reverence me, or common

decency, thould he not reverence himſelf ? Why

ſhould he place himſelf on a level with therag.

ged legion of tinkers, ſcavengers, draynen, chim .

ney - ſweepers ?" Nay , there aremany oftheſe who

would beaſhamed to let ſuch language come out of

their mouth . If be writes any,inore, let him re

ſume the Scholar, the Gentlenian, and the Chriftio i

an . Lethim remember Him , who leftusian éxam

ple, that cuemight trcad inhisſteps inomeekneſsin trac

ting thoſe that oppoſe themfeloesiperadaivitareGodmay

bringsbem to the knoruledge ofthe trackbar :

positibo
a

1. irrota
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